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APPEAL FROM DECISION OF SOCIAL SECURITY

APPEAL TRIBUNAL ON A QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF THE SOCIAL SECURITY COMMISSIONER

1. My decision is that the decision of the Romford and Grays social security appea!
tribunal dated 20 May 1988 is erroneous in point of law. Accordingly I set it as;de. My

decision is th't house insurance and water charades may not be treated as an analogous to a
service charge and I reinstate the decision of the adjudication office~ which is as follows:—

"To award [the claimant] Income Support of 235.65 per week from lrr.<.88 in we
commencing l !.r1.8$. This is made up of income support of E.33.40 and a transit'or.a'

'dition of E2.25 a week."

2. Ti iis is an appeal by the adjudication of f icer to the Comm iss ione. with the !eave o: th=
trii-una! chairman against the unanimous decision of the appeal tr ibunal reversing the
decision of the adjudication officer (set out above) and issued on 19 january 19$$ .

3. The claimant is aged 55. She has been in receipt of a supplementary allowanc s'nc
22 Mav 1.87 included in which was an amount in respect oi water cha.rges provided for nde.
regu!ation 1S(l)(a) of the Supplementary Benefit (Requirements) Regulations 1983. Payment
of. the supplementary allowance continued up to and including 10 April 19SS. A!so
payment .o her under r egulation 16 of the same set of Regulations, was an amount
respect oi "maintenance and insurance". On 25 March 19$S the claimant appea!e 'ga!ns:
the adjudication officer's decision awarding income supoort oi F35.65 fr om I< April '9$ $ .
She states that this is not enough to meet her needs, which include household insuranc . The
appeal tribu al reversed the decision of the adjudication office~ and the adjudication of c
now acoea!s to the Commissioner. The following statutory provisions are relevant
issue - —:ore .,e:—

Sec.ion $ 6 of the Social Secur itv Act 19S6

Schedule 11 of the Social Securitv Act 1986

Regulation 17(e) of the Income Support (Gene. al) Regulations 1987

Schedule 3 of the Income Suoport (Gene. al) Regulations 1987

Regulation 10 oi the Housing Benefit (General) Regulations 1987

Schedule 1 of the Housing Benefit (General) Regulations 1987.
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Section 86(2) of the Social Security Act 1986 provides:—

"The enactments mentioned in Schedule 11 to this Act (which include enactments
already obsolete or unnecessary) are repealed to the extent specified in the this"
column of that Schedule."

Schedule I 1 provides that the relevant provisions of the Supplementary Benef'ts .-'.c- 19. 6
(which gives entitlement to supplementary benefit) are repealed. The repeal took e::ec:
from 11 April 19SS and the claimant's entitlement to a supplementary allowance.:.nc'i'f

an amount in respect of water charges, and maintenance and insurance, ended fro.
date. Income support replaced supplementary benefit from 11 April 19SS and the c.'aiman. s
entitlement to an allowance was based upon different statutory provisions.

In my judgment the decision of the appeal tr ibunal was erroneous in point of Iaw "n i.—.e

grounds given in this paragraph. The issue of principle before me is whether or not house
insurance and water charges may be treated as analogous to a service charge. The de 'sion
of the adjudication officer was that they were not. The decision of the tribunal was
they were analogous to a ser vice char=e.

On the face of their record the tribunal in their findings of fact state as follows:—

"The tribunal found .. that her water rates are a payment analogous to a servic
cl'iarge, but he. house insurance of 250.97 per annum (E0.9S per week) is also anaiogo:s
to ser vice charges, and therefore the housing costs unde. Schedule 3 are =i.9S
week plus water charges."

On ihe face of their record their reasons for decisions are as follows:—

"In de '. ing that the housing costs were analogous to this charge. the tr'bunai
into account the fact that there is no choice but to pay the water charges. an -..-..'s

respect of a service to the property of a kind not dissimilar from that which might "
provided by a landlord or head leaseholder, and that in praciic very s': .i:=-.-
considerations applied to the building's insurance."

Regulation 17(e) of, and Schedule 3 of, the Income Support Regulations provic: r

"applicable amount" in respect of housing costs and for their determination respect'e'.
'iVater charades are not an item included among the "eligible hous:ng costs" provice nc
paragraph 1 of Schedule 3. The determination oi the tribunal was that they satisfy-

"11(a)of Schedule 3(1) in that they are analogous to "service charges" ivhich a.
provided for under sub-paragraph (f) of the same pa.ragraph (1). The
"ser vice charge" is not defined under the Income Support Regulations.
appeal tribunal inferred that because the water charades are inescapable ihe; =-.=
analogous to a service which might be provided by a landlord. That in my v'ie;- s
an erroneous construction of the relevant statutory provisions. The s: pply
water is provided bv a IVate. Authority and. albeit thai it is inescapabie. !- 's:-:"-
simila~ to a service provided bv a landlord. Household insur-nce is a —:at- .. =:
choice as to whether or not to insure."

In the construction of the relevant current legislation applicable to the instant care I de.:,
no assistance from regulation IS(1)(e) of the Former Supplementary Benefit Rendu'rerne.-.-s
Regulations. Apart from Schedule 3, paragraph (h) of the Income Suoport (Ce.-.er:-')
Regulations the tribunal has failed to refer to any othe~ relevant statutory prov'sions a.-.c
this failure accordingly amounts to an error of law. Paragraph 9 oi Schedule 3 is
assista". e. Paragraph 9(l) provides that housing costs mentioned in sub-paragraphs (c) -c
(h), of which "service charges" and those which are "analogous" are included, are subje t —.o

certain deduciions; and paragraph 9(2) provides for those deductions. So far as relevant:o
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the instant case paragraph 9 provides as follows:—

Subject to sub-paragraph (5) there shall be met unde. this paragraph
the amounts, calculated on a weekly basis, in respect of the housing
costs specified in paragr aph l(c) to (h) subject to the ded ctions
specified in sub-paragraph (2).

(2) Sub'ect to sub-paragraph (3), the deductions to be made from the
weekly amounts to be met under this paragraph are—

(a)

(b) where the costs are inclusive of ineligible ser vic ch-rges
within the meaning of paragraph 1 to Schedule ! of the
Housing Benef it (Gener al) Regulations 1987 (ine! igible
service charges'; the amounts attributable o -.hose
ineligible service charges .."

The appeal tribunal further considered paragraph 1 of Schedule 1 to the Housing Benefit
(General) Regulations which so far as relevant to the present appeal provides as follows:—

"l. The following service charges shall not be eligible to be met by housing bene it-

"(a) to (f)

(g) charges in respect of any services not specifieo in sub-para-;raphs (a)
to (f) which are not connected with the provision of adequate
accommodation.";

The appeal tribunal then furthe. considered what the othe. "charges" re'erred
Regulation 10 of the Housing Benefit (General) Regulations provides so far as re! vant
in paragraphs (3), (6) and (7) as follows:—

"(3) Subject to any apportionment in accordance with paragraphs ('-.') and (5) and

to regulations 11 and 12 (restrictions on unreasonable payments and

increases), the amount of a person's eligible rent shall be the agg. egate of
such payment specified in paragraph (1) as he is liable to pay less—

(a) except where he is separately liable for rates or c'.-.arg=s for
water sewer age or allied environmental services, an amount
deter mined in accordance with par agraph (6); anc

(b) where payments include seivice charges which are ~hoily or

partly ineligible, an amount in respect of the ineligib!e charges
determined in accordance with Schedule l."

"(6) The amount of the deduction referred to ii; paragraph (3) sha!! be—

(b) shall be—

(b) in respect of cnarges for wate., sewe.age or otne.
environmental se~vices—



except in a case to which head (iii)
applies, if the dwelling occupied by
the claimant is a single rateable
unit, the amount of the charges,

(ii)-(iii)

"(7) In this regulation and Schedule 1—

"sei vice charges" means per iodical payments for servic s. wheiher or
not under the same agreement as that under which the dwelling is

occupied, or whether or not such a char ge is specified as separate
from oi separately identified within other payments made by the
occupier in respect of the dwelling; and

"services" means services performed or facilities (including the use of
furniture) provided for, or rights made available to, the occupie. of a

dwelling.'"'n

my judgment water charges are not charges which are connected with the provisions of
adequate accommodation and ther efore fail to satisfy the relevant provisions of

regulation 10 whereby they may be tieated as "service charges" which are not inelig!ble.
From the face of the record of the appeal tribunal it is clear that it gave no consideration

to the provisions of paragraph 9(2) of Schedule 3 to the Income Support (General)

Regulations. Had .he appeal tribunal considered that statutory provision they would then

have be n led to conside, paragraph 6(b) of regulation IQ oi the Housing Benefit (Ceneral)

Regulations which provides that "wate~ charges" are "ineligible service charges for both

housing benefit purposes and to consider paragraph 9(2) of Schedule 3 to the Income Suppoi t
(Cene. al) Regulations for income support purposes.

5. The expenditure voluntarily incurred by the claimant in respect of household insur nce
does not constitute a "service charge" within the meaning reiei r ed to above because it is not

expenditure made in respect of the claimant's occuoation of tne home. The "ser 'ice"
obtained is not provided within the meaning referred to above because it is not provided as a

result oi the cia!mant's occupation oi the home. In consequence household insurance does

not constitute a service charg. which is exempt from the provisions of paragraph l(g) of

Schedule 1 to the Housing Benefit (General) Regulations because i. is not connec.ed with the

provisions of adequate accommodation. The i elationship between the r levant housir,g

benefit prov!sions and those of income support is the same as that referred to above !n

respect of water charges. Accordingly the appeal tribunal in failing to apply the provisions

of paragraph 9(2) of Schedule 3 and in failing to give reasons which would xplain why

paragraph 9(2) did not apply eiied in law.

6. In accordance with my jurisdiction my decision is as set out in paragraph 1 oi this

decision. The <acts are not in dispute and accordingly I am abl to give (which I 'o

paraoraph 1 of this decision) the decision which the tiibuna! snou!d ".nemse!ves have ~ ven. I

~;ould a"d that I have ~'.'ven careful cor,side. ation to the claimant's observat!ons to me

g February 1989. Hov ever it is my tasw to cons.rue the relevant statutory provisions as I

under stand them and the Commissione. has no dispensing power in respect thereof.



7. accordingly the adjudication officer's appeal is allowed.

(Signed) 3.B. Mor corn

Commissioner

Date: 15 dune 19$9


